CAN YOU HELP
ADOPT A CAMPER?
Why is your help needed?

This will be
our seventeenth year to conduct our camp, designed
to encourage young Christians and their friends in
the New York City area. The camp seems to be
especially beneficial for youngsters from inner city
areas. The camp is possible only because individuals
"adopt" needy campers. We average around 200
campers and staff.

Information about the camp: We are
renting the Crossroads Retreat in Port Murray, New
Jersey in for the week Ju;y 3 – July 9. In addition to
the usual games and hijinks of camp, we devote several hours each day to Bible study, prayer and singing.
This year's theme will be "1 Peter."

How can you adopt a camper?

We have to charge $295 per camper . We expect almost all
campers who need to be adopted to pay at least $50, which they should be able to do by saving quarters,
dollars, etc. That will leave $245 per camper for
"adopters." A full financial report will be available to
all who request it.
"Adopters" will receive a note and a picture from
their “adoptee.” It is good for the kids to learn to
express their appreciation.
There will be four main ways you can adopt a
camper with a few variations:

#1 "Full adoption" ($245) This will
completely adopt one camper.
1a: You can adopt a specific camper
1b: Let us choose a camper to adopt with
your money.
# 2 "Half adoption" ($125) You can
go in with someone else (either of your choosing or
ours) to adopt a camper.
# 3 Whatever you can give ($10? $15? $20? $25?)

We'll put all these funds

together to adopt needy campers. We'll send you a group picture.

# 4 Adopt a counselor: Let me know if you would consider adopting a counselor. ($150) Most
of them are young and struggling to make ends meet. Some need help with transportation. Please let me
know if you could help.
Please send whatever you can to: Gardner Hall, P.O. Box 123, Port Murray, NJ 07865.

Make
checks payable to “Northeast F.C. Camp.” New this year
- You can now contribute through paypal — Here’s the
link - https://www.paypal.com/cgi-

bin/webscr?cmd=_sxclick&hosted_button_id=8XX4698G67BZ6
We are an approved I.R.S. charity and all contributions are
fully tax deductible. Contact me for any further information.
My telephone is (908) 850-5389 and Email is
<GardnerHall3@gmail.com> . You should receive notes and
pictures soon after camp.

WEB PAGE: WWW.jerseycamp.com

